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This booklet is divided into two parts. The first is 

the composition of Donald Cameron who came to Canada 
in 1819, with some additional remarks by his son 
Archibald. This part was copyrighted in 1893 by 

Archibald Cameron and it is now reproduced with the 

kind permission of Mr. Eb. Smith, his surviving executor. 
The second part is a condensed genealogy of Donald 

Cameron's descendants and those of his three brothers, 

Archibald, William and Hector. No attempt has been 

made to render this interesting as costs forbade. 

The issuance of this booklet arises out of a Cameron 

family picnic of the descendants of the four brothers 

first held in 1927. The genealogy was first prepared to 

be read at the first of these picnics. 

Mrs. John Beamish, otherwise known and loved by 
all the Cameron descendants as "Aunt Lizzie", has 

furnished the copy of the original work of Donald Cameron, 

now rare, from which this was copied. She has also taken 

a leading part in furnishing the material for the genealogy. 

Most valuable assistance has also been given by 

Mrs. W. Walkington, Mr. James A. Cameron, Dr. John 

Watson, Miss Agnes McMurchy, Miss Sarah Belle 

McCallum, and many others. 

Mr. William Cameron has been kind enough to furnish 

the entire list of his branch of the family. 

To them be all the credit and should errors or 

omissions have crept into the genealogy, as I am afraid 

they must, let the blame be on your compiler and editor. 

A. Cameron Macnaughton. 

Toronto, 

May 10th, 1932.



        

TO THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF INDUSTRY 
10 42 

onald Cameron, was born and brought up in Baramolach, in 

h of Kirkmichael, Glassary, Argyleshire, Scotland. The 

my birth was the 24th day of June in the year of Our Lord, 

en Hundred and Ninety-three. 

I, D 
the Paris 
date of 

Sevente 

My father's name was Archibald and my mother's name, Agnes. 

y grandfather, on my father's side, was Duncan, and 

dfather on my mother's side, William Cameron. Both 

my grandmothers died before I was born, so that I am not quite sure 

of their given names. I think, however, that the name of my father's 

mother was Crawford and that of my mother's mother was MacNeilage. 

The name of m 

that of my gran 

My father's occupation was that of’a herd in Baramolach - it was 

also the occupation of my grandfather till; hisdeath. After the death 

of my grandfather, Duncan, my father had the whole charge of the farm. 

Very often he had to do the buying and selling for his master, and I 

as the eldest of our family helped him according to my strength, 

When he thought he could spare me he sent me to service. He 

hired me with Mr. Alexander Campbell, of Edderline, at four Pounds 

Stg. for half a year - I was then in my fifteenth year. Mr. Campbell 

was a very kind master to me, and all the servants were likewise very 

kind to me, some of them having been my schoolmates. I had thecharge 

of cattle and sheep - a very laborious task - however, I put in my time, 

which was up at Martimas. Then I went home and went to school during 

the Winter season. 

My father left Baramolach and moved to Kintyre the next Spring. 

Mr. Campbell wanted me back again and my father consented. The 

wages at that time I do not remember, but afterwards I know they were 

advanced to fifteen Pounds Stg. After peace with France my wages were 

reduced to twelve Pounds Stg. although at this time I was working the 

farm and in the absence of my master, had the charge of the work and 

marked in a book and kept the time of the labourers. I thought my own 

wages, as likewise the wages of my fellow-labourers, too little and so 

I left, bidding farewell to Mr. Campbell, of Edderline, in May, 1819. 

My thoughts had been turned to Canada and accordingly I prepared to 

emigrate and make a home in that new country. Before I came away, I 
married on the 24th of May, Christian McLeven, an amiable, godly 
young woman, a native of my own Parish. We shipped at Crinan Canal 

on the 23rd day of June and landed at Montreal on the 21st day of August. 

We left Montreal for Lachine and while remaining here a few days some 
of our friends left us and crossed to Chateauguay. A part of our little



    

property was left on the Wharf as the storehouse could not 
all. This we had to watch by turns overnight. When my t oe 

there came with it a great shower of rain; and from thas San ee 

fever from which I suffered severely. This fever lingered: a as 
- indeed I may say that I was not well till the month of Ma ee wath 
following year. We departed from Lachine on our Westwont a _ 
with a number of acquaintances, calling at several points 5 oe 

First we called at Glengarry, from that we went on to Kin tan Mi 
from thence to York, where we remained one day. We ef = 

24th September, 1819, and arrived at Queenston the same qd 0 aa 

remained there over the following day, that being Sabbath is a 
the 26th of Sept., we departed for Fort Erie ina wagon aut — aa 
Fort Erie on 28th September. At this place I was very onwell aa a 
dear wife was to me a kind nurse and greatly encouraged ates mena 

me in all my troubles. * We left Fort Erie on the 10th of Octobex, ai 
in a slip keel or Durham boat and arrived at Point Ebinew anda a 

there four days. Sickness had prevailed among us and at len th Hoo 

completed its sad work, for here a number of our fellow=saeem “d 

had to bury some of their children. A great deal of delay occu 
this place. Some of the. passengers got tired waiting and comm a 

travel forward on foot. I was so unwell that I could not ondes F 
travel by land. However, ina few days we started with the boat a 
slow:rate. All things went well till one day above Miller's Bay we ! 
encountered a great storm - so great a storm that we were like to 

founder. We put back to Miller's Bay and let her run on the sand. W 

all landed except one old man and his two sons, but very soon thes ae 

good reason to repent their headstrong choice, for next morning the 

boat appeared with her deck all under water, and there was the old ma 
standing in a sad plight and calling upon us to come and save him cont 

drowning. Although the old man and his sons were taken on shore, yet 

the boat lay in this position with every article we had in the world of 

board for three days longer. On the fourth day we got some of our 

things out of the boat, and at length a kind of windlass was made by 

which the boat was raised. 

In this place I was very unweli and all the time in bed. But the 

people were exceedingly kind to me, often coming from a distance of 

three and four miles to see me. One person came three miles with his 
wagon to take me to his own house. Here we were detained four weeks, 

aut the end of this time I got a good deal better; and not being willing to 

risk ourselves on the boat, we undertook to travel by land. Those on 
the boat started the same day in good spirits, thinking that they were 
sure to reach Talbot before us. We arrived at Talbot in due time and 

got a grant from the Colonel of 50 acres of land. I went to my lot and 
had just got a few logs cut for a house when word arrived that the boat 

—
 

  

leak and could not proceed further till spring. 

had sprung * 

d my wife got ready and went back to Long Point where the boat 

J an y rival we got our things ashore, took a house fromCaptain 

lay- On Seas ory kind man to us - and remained there fourteen months. 

Hutchison - Bene 1 weis hired with a Mr. Webster. But unfortunately in 

part of a. August 18201 was stricken with fever and ague which con- 

the month © P As soon as I got better I started for 

‘th me for twelve weeks. 

Sand drew land in Caledon. I left Captain Hutchison on the 19th day 

ae 1821 and arrived in Caledon on the lst day of March of the 

o 

But here misfortune again met me. By some unforeseen accident 

Mr. Webster the teamster ran short of feed for his horses and in 

consequence had to leave me eight or ten miles from my place. He left 

me at the house of a Mr. McDougald who, although a very kind man, 

was unable to help me forward. I went to my countrymen in Caledon to 

see if I could get them to take me up - but no, not one would help me. 

What could be done? Where could] turn for help? A stranger ina 

strange land - I was very downhearted. On my way back I called at 

Mr. Wilson's in Albion. When I was telling my story to Mrs. Wilson 

she said I would be welcome to stop at their place till I could put up a 

I thanked her for her kindness. She told me that they had no 

oxen, but that there was a man by the name of Malloy not far off who 

had oxen and might perhaps take me to my lot, Well, I went to Mr. 

Malloy and told my tale of disappointment and he consented to go next 

day, but he said that we should take some of our things up to his place 

as there was no house on my own place. My dear wife said, as 

Providence had provided a lot for us in the wilderness we would go on 

without a house or shed. As I said before we landed on lst March with 

all that belonged to us. There was no house of any kind to which we 

could go. The good old Mr. Malloy struck up fire, and after resting 

ourselves we took something to eat. I began to clear away some of the 

snow where we were to lay our bed. Mr. Malloy said, when you have a 

piece of ground to log, I and my son will come and help you. I thanked 

him; and then bidding us farewell, he left us. We were now alone in the 

wilderness, but not despondent. I commenced to cut some wood for 

fire and then fixed some boughs of the trees above us for shelter. As 

night came on I made a large fire six or seven feet in length and we 

passed the night very comfortably. Next day I commenced cutting some 

logs for a shanty fourteen by twelve feet - some of them a good size - 

and when I thought I had all prepared I went for some help to put it up. 

Four men were all I could muster - no more to be got for miles around. 

The men came early on the day appointed, and we set to work. We had 

the heaviest of the logs to roll, and that was not easy as the snow was 

house.



  

   

  

   

        

   

   
       

      

         
     

       

  

     

is feeding and in a few days 

ot home I stopped in a t she soon gained by th 
d tha 

aa The night before I g 
two feet deep. The lightest we carried on our sh id 

Oulderg _ “a 
had to carry th y h lieve ; 

y the most myself. Before night we had it finig 3 TL 5 ~ “ay 

the covering which I had to pre h t again. 

bas swood. I peeled the oe Dee ae. was made of bark fo 
travelled ery a Humber. The weather had been bad and on the 

wide and in lengths sufficient to cover on . about $ix or eight in a cs e tavern west 2 day the people advised me to go and see if I could get 

I had my little house covered. I had th € side ata time. The ches “J morning geepe De* When I went 1 found the river swollen from bank to 

fill up the chinks between the logs ah to cut a place for a aca ee ee sx the Humber. t I must venture across. So I returned to the tavern 

i en I wanted a floor i or and tank, still I ea ee straight into the stream and urging her forward, 

nk. In this way the cow and |. drove 

fol P of her tai gwam to the other ba 

saok ho 
ant gafe on land. 

re , ine hundred miles; 

af May And now the wo 

rr asked, W 

1 and 

That evening lI got home after travelling the best of 

my dear wife and [ uniting once more on the Ist day 

ods were beautiful and green and plenty for the 

hy did I not sell the cow before moving from 

and this I made of . ta 

them with my a ue Heer ae cog 7 L ued pecleaaa bark. ie a 
y I could. I then » fixing 

on the 10th March we moved into our cabin ag erie bed-stead, quali 
were in our life. contented ag ever w a e 

im 
2 

om: 
= a 

    
   

  

   

   

The time we were in 
“oi 

our cam Pro ; 5 ‘on a: be 

good weather. Nota shower of rain ae ee shined on ug with —" i end thus save myself this long journey? There was good 

us in setting out in the world. I forgot to menti oe that God encourages ; eatiba oe not selling her. The cow cost me in work four pounds and 

that Mr. Hector McQuarrie on one occasion ae in its proper plage a , _ ree woP wl and I can tell you that I could not get one pound and ten 

which he had brought with him four and a half on eis of hay a ‘hag a r in cash for her. There was no money in circulation in those 

: is we usedas 
s- 4 ie under part of our bedding, to go between us and th 

indeed Mr. McQuarrie and others were sometimes 
to have a shelter over night in our camp ve 

beginning our life in Caledon we 

s and other difficulties we had to 

We had been forced to live from 

My dear 

f ground, and 
their travels gl an 

Si 
ae 

| ‘ 
i 2 

f 

I need hardly mention that on 

poor. What, with sicknes 

we had laid past no money-~ 

hand to mouth, but still we were not altogether destitute. 

father had bought for me 4 good timepiece for three pounds Stg. and 

F this I had to part with. I sold it before leaving Long Point for two | 

. pounds ten shillings currency and with this money, now reduced to two 

_ pounds and some provisions - 4 barrel of flour, some pork and beef - 

we get ourselves to face the hardships of the forest. This was a small 

stock upon which to begin housekeeping; but we had a very good shelter 

W)Sver our heads, we were young and hopeful, and I went to work with a 

will. I got two and a half acres in all chopped for spring crop, and 

I went for my friend 

_ when I burned the brush and was ready for logging; 

Nir. Malloy. He and his son came with me two days, so that I had 

plenty logged for my crop. I got it burned and ready for planting my 

> corn and potatoes. I had finished before those that had oxen. Through 

a the summer I got another piece of land logged for turnip. I bought two 

: _ bushels more of potatoes from a man who was in the settlement the 

year before me, he had planted in July and they were very small. I 

gave four shillings 3 1/2 pence per bushel for them. I cut them very 

Small, leaving only one eye in each split. I think I planted five and a 

‘ half bushels in all. The two last bushels went as far as four bushels. 

ar were very 

encounter , 

    

   

    

    

             
    

Well, after we were under a middling goo i 

as te Ge ena and cut, I suppose, Shoat 2 aa * commen 

ese eee went to look for potatoes for seed and J ace ih 

inp Mpente Sunek on open where I got a few bushels after travellii 

shillings 1 1/2 nty-eight miles - the price paid, I think a 

eae and pence per bushel. The other two men got what hee i 7 

aeke oe age cae the whole with some other articles to ona : 
ee o te . ittle load for oxen. There was some difficulty i ee 

ie Meco ee ee Oeen to take us home, but at last we agreed vi - 

eee Rae 
Ses first night we encamped at the “s 

potatoes under ground for fear hehe eee tn Caledon. TP a 

7 
‘i 

on 

    

   
    

   

  

   

  

    

   

   
      

       

       

    

    
An 

left Long a re 2 take a longer and harder journey. When we 
ya eee ee e ee our cow behind with Captain Hutchinson. We 9) 

way, so on the OLGA wae I had to be along with the teamster on the a 

at the starting; pril I started for the cow. I felt a little depres od a 

rting; the roads were then very bad - just at the worst Pp . 8 q : 

ie 
lo i j ng and toilsome journey lay before me and besides I had left my dear 
wife a i nd child Agnes alone - the shanty not having even a door to it. I a 

t to Vaughan to help with the 

as and i 2 ae sity condition for travelling. On the second day I‘bought some 7) 

n the ear and carried it on my back, giving the cow an ear now is 

arrived at Lo ; : : 

day. I did ee ere anxious I started for home the next 95 a When harvest time came I we 

ay, for unf 
ae a 

n 

ortunately the cow was VGsj Wheat crop. I worked ten days for a bushel a day, equal to two shillings 

gaged each day ona different farm, I 
six pence in money. As I was en 

= _ had to carry all the wheat I got for wages on my back to one place, 

meeenere I stored it until it could be taken to the mill. This was very 

r i 

= rd  



  

  

        

   

    

     

   

  

   
   

  

   

    

    

  

    
   

strong, serviceable shoes, and slavish work, but th ere was no way of avoiding it 

kled my patience as much as the at Vaughan I returned to Caledon to look aft 
crop. It turned out beyond my expectati t 
over three hundred bushels of potato Ze! 
or forty bushels and cover them in Fae oi 
sixty or eighty bushels; of turni as 

put they were good, 
3 

gay that king of Shem ic 

ing salt tickled my back. 

After I}, a 
ad finjiae 

I . 2 OWn eam and a el 
S Suppose J must hav ai 
ome days J would di ve had 2 

ts, Of corn, 
1g thi a | 

ps in proportion large 
t my prospects began to brighten I bought two steers, 

Iam sure I hag 

; would become oxen. And sol struggled on, 
on the whole was excell ent, » 8 

We had also plenty of milk © that My cron 4 some time they 

gies he and butter 7) exp cting ups and downs, but being always hopeful. In the month of 

fat dak aut ai we met with a small loss, but stil] ae _ paving my ee. Hundred and Twenty-three, I went to the mill thirteen 

mstances. JI had bought a calf 2 loss in our _ August, ea place, with three bushels of wheat ina sleigh, remained 
In a few days a | r, m 

= a i all night. d next day got home with the flour. 

—2t e 

an 
oe =e 21st August, my dear wife got sick and was delivered of a 

e after. er Pia Our daughter Agnes was very sick at the time and not 

Ror? © One day we: thought her very near her end, and 

he bed on which she had just been confined to 

child. All hope seemed gone when 

and it strayed awa : y with our cow to the place of my fri end perhaps intending onl y a friendly visi me : y visit, but Mr. 
fs eu Bs be mind, for he so cut the poor eit in thea f : nter I went to Vaughan and took my wheat La 

good return of fine flour, and when I got i ne, 

‘Mr. Nal 
Og Seemed a 
that it die im  gtill- 

Tk, - mother got u 
to recover. 

pfromt 

f our dying 

     

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

   
   

    

  

    

    

    

    

    

    
   

plenty and some t t home to C 

the wilderness ° spare to the hungry. Thus God arose we nae a - attend to the wants © 

; ed for ug in . a? Seanately I thought of trying sugar and cream. I mixed these together, 

I 
a vs mor to take a little and in a few minutes we thought her easier and 

: n the Spring following I . 
a : _ got her to : 

: 

just come into th g§ I worked eight days for a 2 goon she began to improve. But alas! my dear wife got worse every 

ae aT e settlement. For my eight d man who had -* thing we could think of gave her any relief or did her any good. 

our, which, with our ays work I got i meeeay., Nowne 
own little stock in the house la One barre] _ Seven days before her death she lost her speech, and depend upon it my 

S tt i : 
: 

: 

: hard when I saw this dark cloud of death fast settling 

got flour of our own, This man, with other three lodgeaial h sa ; with us while they were doing settlement dut 
these men y On some land. Most ; woe 
caine! ea que ee with them from a distance of ey provi 

easy road to independ unusual experience in those days, The ya By 1 

from the stern wild ao ond prosperity then. [If a livin wa ae 7 7" 

someting eben oat aa it must be by determined cue i be got 

pail of butter from a my own experience. I have oe ow 3 ae 

edon to Little York, a dis tied 2 lasgeuam 
miles. I once carried h tance of n 

alf ab early fif 
to Caledon, more than thirty te Seen te on my back from Those = 

and left my fl : er a while the anne 
y tlesh raw. The pain from this soon became yaaa i ae y severe and much harder to bear th 

mind of this journe & e salt. My backk - ie 

y for a long time. § . ept mein 

very co - Such like difficulti - 
y mmon - sO common that we hardly minded ae on a fo = xcept in 

£ 

r 

| 
8 ur 

" struggle wes 
ground me. Hope seemed to die within me, but all my neighbors for 

te five miles round me were very kind and attentive, and this helped me 

much. Hardly a night was I left alone. They made an arrangement that 

. two would remain with me every night - so that there was with me on the 

_  jast night a man and a woman. My dear wife departed this life on the 

7th October 1823. "All flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man as 

the flower of grass. The grass withereth and the flower thereof falleth 

me. | away." My prospects were now dark; and the state of my mind, as I 

dl ) thought of being thus left alone in the wilderness with my two little 

ones, no one knew but God alone. 
er 

Wilson took Agnes and 

h every week in 
      

       

a. In a few days after my wife's death Mrs. 

Sy) Sarah with her. I was to pay for their support so muc 

Ne) work. MoneyIhadnone. But now m troubles grew worse and much 

usual mea 

ck. work. y 
y g 

Loe ns of transport. Indeed we had difficulties of 7g aa bal: harder to bear. One of my steers got I think overheated and died - he 

Airaoes Guerin: Canadian forest was a grand jeune a kinds to a | Was the best of the two. I bought another one from a neighbor on credit. 

oeern ything we wanted to make life endurable h Tes pean oa ens ) My own one I took to his place, yoked them together, and drove them 

he selves as best we could. We had to tr h: we had aaa a "home. The man told me that his steer was used to stand in the yoke and 

a I none found it neces sary to try mine on i ac a — a 1. that I might leave them so all night. 1 did so; and what had I to do in the 

a shoes I had brought from the Old Countr i shoes for myselaay | morning but take the hide off the one I had bought. This was very hard, 

aan some scraps of leather and a poe yas worn out. | set - "but it could not be helped. The two hides would bring something. Sol 

bist ue € a pair of new ones, This was a trade I ine oe f a by ne e "got them taken on a sleigh to Farr's Mills now called Western. Herea 

ae oe wonderfully well. The shoes got finiotied and we i / Man took them on his wagon four miles further for which he charged me 

| east they did not pinch me. They might not be after the air . One shilling and six pence. The rest of the distance to York I carried 
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them on my back and sold the 
fifty pounds. After this I we 

m to Catchum, th e 
nt s tanner, ome distance fr 3 

ie 

    

   
   

    

   

    

   

  

     

      

  

    

"for a city which hath foundations, whose another steer, and this alo i : 2 ng with the nd 
while I lived in Caledon. I ma rity Thad, put me in boug 1 a nd the grave - 

steers while in Caledon: mi ¥ Mention that I did not ] * 800d wa ra world ae maker is God." ; Mine were not st O8 any with nilder 2” What I did Strong en with my — puile ae oe ee pages work. That is, I gave Ean ‘a logging. a OF ht put down a good deal more of what has happened to me in 

along. BY “Tapes, but there was no other wa a work for a 4 ee. oa we came to live here, but I feel that I must now come 

y that J could san “my lifetime er fore we are always confident, knowing that whilst we 

iii ae a mapa close: t from the Lord -- (for we walk 
At this tim f a iL a . the body, we are absen 7 ; } 

e my life was a very laborious One. Besid = ; gre at eee by sight)-- we are confident, I say, and willing rather to be 

€8 doing my py faith > t with the Lord." 
my he body and to be presen ° 

    

   

      

own work at home I had to travel thr 
every night and morning. 

ee and a half mi] 
There I had to mil sue fuel and make fires. I had also to mend m Sana a them in good repair and wash my own tien ee on a great storm of snow, ' 

to Mrs, Wil, , : 

the cow, p a a " ; 

i 

zt 

2) 

   
. ae 

    

  

is 

} 

ee 
Sar 
i: 

ar       

  

   
   

    

    
   
   

  

    

        

    

i 
y My mind to on ’ ee 

a blessed errand _ 
She gave her con- 

good and faithful — } 

It seemed impossible. 
for a wife. It was not in vain, 
when I went to ask Elizabeth A 
“ean? and I have now to say th 
wife, and to my two little motherless one 
a re wae a mother could be. Goverae ried by aa i. i pas oe on the 10th March, 1824, and got home on the 4am | Rei abel y.- My Elizabeth was not very Content with our rosidll ° e of our marriage up to the Halal 

rmour to be my wife. 
at to me she has been a 

“ee : 

    

      

    

Drummond, and bought Lot No, 30, o 
place on which we now reside, 
say that from that time to this d 

n 5th concession, Vaughan, thei s 

It was a good change for us, and] mapa 

ay we have had pl ; oa 
and t pienty to eat and to drink 
Heung Hae fe geet ae cae been good to us in the past and we may aa i 

e future. Looki - 

say with the Psalmist: - ve UP to tim with stead faa Wa may im 
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"Goodness and mercy all my life 
Shall surely follow me; 
And in God's house for evermore 
My dwelling-place shall be." 
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vas 
aug 

ee p 

nea oe 

    

      
ya 7 ’ 
| ds 

ie 
. ’ 

am : 
      

    

  

   

O i : 
advereit eee place Xe have had a time of prosperity and a time of 7) yy 
ayes Bt Wace to ea in the world and a time to lose. But through ‘7 ’ 

e e God's blessing has attended our exertions, so that we h ° ave plenty of this world's goods. I pray that we may be looking for a> a 

absent from t 

5 ‘pated A 

; ; wife Christian on my 

my rig 
' entrance, my friends 

4 dead. I therefore ar 

. _ my wife Christian church on Lot No. 12 on 5th con. Caledon. 

: 1 

Me life came into my hands after his death. He evidently penned them 

"towards the close of his life, and it is interesting to find him thus 

)) near the haven of rest. 

) memory he revisits the scenes of his early trials and lingers fondly on 

Sprinting his manuscript, I beg to say that I have not 

) to general publicity. 
© unvarnished narrative lays claim to that kind of merit. 

May God guide us all and prepare us for our latter end. 

(Signed) Donald Cameron. 

pril 21st, 1857. 

  

_ I have to mention that I interred the body of my 

own farm. When I sold the place I still reserved 

1 plot, but as I had retained no title to a way of 

thought with myself that it was best to remove the 

he year of Our Lord 1855, removed the dust of 

s burying ground at the 

POSTSCRIPT 

ht to the buria 

to Mrs. Allen McKinnon! 

(Signed) D.C. 

  

REMARKS BY ARCHIBALD CAMERON 

I may state that these slight sketches of a portion of my father's 

awing 
engaged. He had stood the heat and burden of the day and was dr 

In 
Even then his mind reverts to the past. 

all the way by which the Lord had led him. Doubtless, this very 
In 

employment was to him then a source of strength and comfort. 

done so with a view 

It is not for a moment supposed that his simple 

It is addressed 
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not to the critical eye but to the Sympathetic ear, [y is printed with the sole object of circulation among hi who were his personal friends, and I have ample reason to know ¢ many of these will read with interest the Story of his early Canaq struggles as given in his own words. There is by need add, My father's manuscript closes with his Marriage to Elizabeth Armour, who became my mother. I know that some of m 
relatives of the younger generation would like to hear some i 
Canadian ancestress - who she was? and whence she came? I wil] 
Scottish birth and up-bringing. She was the daughter of Alexander Armour and Jane Love and was born in the Parish of Kilchenzie, on the 12th of April, 1797. The Armour family came Originally from Ayrshire, and Claimed, I believe, some distant cousinly relationship with Burns! "Bonnie Jean."' This may not be much; it certainly does not give a patent of nobility, but still it is something in these pedigree. 
loving days, to be able to claim a connection with One so far famed in Scottish song. Part of the family consisting of John Armour and his two sisters, Jean and Elizabeth, emigrated in the year 1820 and in due time landed in the United States. For some months they Stayed in the town of Pittsburg, but feeling restless and longing for a Sight of the old flag, they set out one bright morning with a team of horses and wagon for Canada. The roads were very bad and the journey slow and toilsome. Several weeks were spent on the road and when they had crossed the Canadian frontier and reached the River Credit, then they encountered their main difficulty. The bridge had been Swept away and the river was full of floating logs - how were they to cross? Fastening the box firmly on the wagon, John Armour mounted one of the horses and with the aid of a long pole to ward off the flating logs, swam the team across, The two girls followed. Young and active, they made their way across the logs, jumping where necessary from one log to another until they reached the opposite bank, John Armour rented the 

ous and again adverse. They had difficulties to meet and surmount, but upon the whole their industry was rewarded with substantial and growing prosperity. Nor did they forget, even in these early days of hurry, to cultivate the social side of life, They hed many warm friends; among these were the various members of the Malloy family, Arthur McNeil, John McLean, Donald McNaughton, and a host of others - all good and true men, A sturdy race were these old settlers - men dis- tinguished alike for sound common sense and the solid homespun virtues and warm hearted withal. Each one seemed to vie with another in 
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ived in the d fellowship, and thus it was that our fathe ee 

en. Pape helping by their genial kindness, to smoo s = 

e 1 
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ter McNaughton in the year is death 
by the Rev. Pe eo thesdatevot his death: ordained d the duties of his office up ly performe regular y 

d mani da interest in the ifeste eep 1 that he always felt an d 
J] may say y 
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sperity and welfare of his church. pro 

My father died on the 11th August, 1858. 

asp 

Church of Va 

My mother died on the 18th April, 1883. 

ard at Both lie till the resurrection in St. Andrew's Churchy 

Maple, on the 4th concession of Vaughan...    


